
Old Billy B. was a pious IBM,
And heaven weshls goal ; 

fer, being » wf «Ting men.
Of oourae he’d mvs hi» eouL 

But even In tble be need to my,
•One cent too careful be C 

And be eeng with e terror uneeeumed, • 
“I’m triad mlTBtion’e tree."

But the "meane ot grace." he had to own.
Required good herd gold ;

And be took ten paws, ee well became 
The rtehaet of the fold.

••He’s a noble Iran P the preacher cried, 
"Our Christian brother B.."

And Billy entiled ie be sublet nine,
And get hie own pew tree.

Tn eiaee-meeting next old Billy told 
How heaven had gracleue been.

Tee. even back In Ae dark day» when 
Be wee a man ofein.

“In bulldtn' a barn on my rirer term - 
AU I then had," he mid ;

•Td run oui V board», and wee tendin’

On nothin’ but corn bread.
f "I tell ye, beetberln, that I felt Mue.

Short o’ timber andceeh.
And thomtht Td die when the benke they

And flooded aU my mask.
But the Lord wee merciful to me.

And eeat right through the rift 
The tide bad made In the rirer baake 

A lumber raft adrift
“Plenty o’board» wee Acre lor the barn. 

And on the top waa a cheese.
And a barT o’ pork aa eoand and eweet 

Aa any one ever teas.
Then I had breed and meat tor the men.

And Aey itorked with a will.
While I thanked Ood, who'd been good to

me,
And Pm a-dolng It etUL"

A ehrill-TOtoediliter cried "Blem Ac Lordl" 
The whole clam cried “AmenP 

Buta keen-eyed man looked at Billy a 
In thoughtful way and then 

Asked. “Brother a. did you erer hear 
■Who loet that raft and load r 

And Billy wiped hteeyee and mid: 
“Beetberln. I nerer knowedP
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THE FASHIONS.

theatre or Indoor ohapeau for oeremon- 
looe afternoon reeeptione and teee.

Dore or Quaker gray ia the moet fash
ionable and al.o the moot becoming 
ehede of this meet trying eoler. It oom- 
binea well with Eiffel, pale roee, blue, 
water green, canary yellow, flamingo 
red, and other ehadee of bright and poii- 
tire color, with ereero, pure white,black, 
eileer and gold, copper and eteel.

It ie to be fmred that the rery email 
bonnets which eren elderly women seem 
eo fond of will bring about an invasion 
of hair. “Too much hair and not 
enough hat’ form a combination that 
hae been fashionable before. Can we 

deye of big chignons and 
little tip-tilted saucer-shaped hate t Ie 
not the very thought of a return to these 
terrifying ?

A Variety at Jellies» that WUI Interest 
the Fair Sex.

Syrian relret in two tones, like shot 
silk, ia made up with faille and Vic to ns 
silk.’

At her eoireee Mme. Carnot wears a 
crown of earu’ot corn, spangled with 
diamonds.

Some of the rery newest umbrellas 
hare handles of Mexican onyx in rar 
ions désigna.

Empire gowas all show long-waisted 
becks, hot short front». Thi» ia the 
Parisian mode.

Embroidered «locking» exhibit erery 
variety of elaborate clocking and orna
mentation.

Red oontionea in high faror, but it» 
USming effecto are eubdued by combina- 

- *ith neutral color».
TJIack sits dresses are rery fashionable 

made up in oombicav on with colored ailk 
faille and black lace, 
t Macramé lace ia almost aa easily made 
as old time knitting and, fortunately, is 
coming into faror again.

English serge gowns of Roman red ere 
half concealed by elaborate braid am 
broideries in blsek and gold.

Halo hats, which encircle the face like 
an aureola, are of dark, rich velvet and 
are likely to be quite popular thia win 
ter.

The fronts of French bodices are nos 
eitremely short, pointed an inch or eo 
below the waist-line, and covered by a 
girdle.

Black silks, with magnificent border 
inge in onlliant Russian odors and as
signs, are made up effectively in the em 
pire and early English styles 

A dressy house jacket ie of almond 
colored ot Roman ted camel's hair, bor
dered with cashmere bends wrought 
in gold and silver thread.

Light oolei ed «Hinge and French cash
meres are extre^ply pretty for evening 
weer and are embellished with bends of 
galloons in preference to lace.

A black velvet jacket in Spanish etyl® 
has a shirred blouse of white surah An
other jacket shows a plain, full, onplait 
ed blouse of red surah, figured with very 
Urge black polka dot».

Long mantles of the Russian type, 
with plain loose coat sleeves onder the 
long hanging sleeves, are the models 
most frequently shown in the cloak de
partments of the leading houses.

Among the long Mantles sent from 
Pstia is one of loyel purple velvet with 
puffed sleeves and s Queen Anne col- 

I Ut, bordered with black oetrich feather 
| trimming and braid ornament».

The triple Garrick or “four in-hand”
I cape ia in high favor with the ladiee who 
handle the reins themselves. The 
favorite color for it ie a dark navy blue, 

land a turban or email toque of feit of 
|Ae same color ia worn with it.
JU general role for street toilets ie to 

» plain redingote of pUin stuff, 
i over a skirt of striped tartan, bro 
a, figured, or bordered material, 

L this rule is followed for silk suits se 
T as for woollen.

„ or deep-pointed laces,
„ "kite, blsek, and colored, fre- 
5. , . y embroidered in oeada and tinted 
fa., ' colored silks, are almost aa 
iaa -v-l6 111 the Oriental embroider- 
■"w h*™ are in iueh high favor, 
of k.lll3er m*nt*** with rich ornament» 
aemîllf *'0tlted ‘“broidery, coetly pea- 
th„ J terie" al*d tura, are «hewn in all 
tail de» mode» around the re
vet centre the eity, but aa7®t they are more looked at than worn.
with**»!!8 ®xP°v*tion laces" come aome 
•tou.nâe Brur*U ®nd Chantilly re- 
•red #n_*toai?d* on which ere embroid- 
nstureV 77?' ei,e*> tendrils in silks in 
Picked î,n»Wn e,1(iai*ile coloring», and all
with gold andd-itrece7ied *nd trelliaed 

*om "nd mirer thread».
c*poU»e«n58.6rited emsll sise of the tiny 
prove, to ^aot °,er ,rom P*r'»
that the* observer of stylesoth.^g.wll‘ P»®b®bl, not be worn sn- 

°* Wl11 surviye only as a

BUSINESS INJUNCTIONS.

A Rweev legacy left by a Keatseky FaAer 
to Bis Seas,

Among the rubbish in the store-room 
of the late William L Hilton, a little old 
faded note book, containing some odd 
suggestions to his boys as to how they
should prooeea in iife after he had ’pee 
aed to hia reward, waa picked up by a 
Franklin |(Ky.) Favorite reporter a few 
day» since and ia now for the first time 
given to the publie.

Search the Bible to fiud the bottom 
of the deceitful homen heart and say 
your prayers at night. Think over every 
day a business at night.

Never marry until yon are thirty 
years old.

Think tlWee time» before you apeak 
once. Never court any girl unless you 
intend to marry her. There 1» danger 
in fooling young girls. Never giye them 
eny advantage in a letter.

Never bay a email place with a fine 
building on it.

Never buy white, aprouty, erawfisby 
land at any price expecting to make 
money by oultivatiog it.

Never sell the produote of the farm 
you work to any mao on time at any 
price.

There ia nothing in thia world bat 
death that ie certain.

Never lend money to year neighbor», 
for if you should ever have to eue them 
they would be no longer a neighbor.

Never let eny man know anything 
about your business, except when you 
may have some difference and need to 
edviee with a lawyer.

Never keep all jour money in one 
channel.

Wateh all men, aa there ere but few 
who are honeet; in fact, there ia none 
honeat from the heart in every thing.

Never let any person on earth know 
yoor business, and more especially how 
much money you have—not even your 
family.

Never boy land of any person without 
first baring a good lawyer investigate 
end pronounce the title dear. Ascer
tain if the land has pissed through the 
hands of any insane person, to prevent 
hie heirs from sning on the title. Never 
pey more than one-half down on the 
land nnlem you know you are dealing 
with responsible partie*. Be sure to go 
sud ask all the partie* that join the land 
that you are baying lo show you the 
corners of the land they own.

If yon ever mil goods or grnceriee, be 
sure to get a house on the square, and 
on the inside corner if you can, and live 
on the «me lot and in the building you 
do business in. Be certain to never 
sleep sway from store-touse. It is best 
to have yourself and family live upstairs, 
with kitchen below. Never employ a 
clerk at any price ; be content with 
what bueinees you can do yourself. 
Trust no man farther than you are com
pelled to. Smart thieves always eteel 
about the hours of ten, eleven, twelve 
and one o’clock.

The common law decides thst the in
dividual debts shell be paid fint, but the 
bankrupt law decides that there shall be 
sn equal distribution. ,

Above all things on earth never vote 
fur any tax on anything except a rail
road. in case yon have no way of getting 
your country produce off. Then you 
may create a tax for one line of railroad. 
The difference in getting your produce 
to market will pay your taxes.

It you ever loan money to any person 
take security if you can get it If you 
loan money to a firm be sure to take each 
of the firm name» to the note, then no 
one of the firm mn slip oat and my that 
the money never came into Ae firm.

You may sell to any irresponsible men 
•ny thing that yon have, but never buy 
claims, notes, etc , from men w%> are 
not responsible, unless you investigate 
and find that the partie» have no offsets 
against them.

Never boy any kind of stock», it 
doesn’t matter how low or how high they 
are. Never, never, never, never, from 
the fact that stocas are too uncertain ; 
the rink is too great ; rings are formed 
and they can raise or lower the prie» just 
as they see fit, so they can make money.

Neitr deposit money unless yon take 
a receipt for it.

Under the present law, when you loan 
money to eny person, take a mortgage 
on real estate, and include both man and 
wife.

Tell a lie rather than the truth when 
it will save a difficulty; but it .must be a 
lie that no man knows except yoorseif. 
It ie better to tell a lie than to have a 
difficulty. The good book says : 
‘‘Blessed is the peace-maker," etc.

Four per cent, when ^certain ie better 
thsn eight per cent, when u ncertain.

Never buy inferior article! of any kind 
to make money on.

If yon live in town never Invite any 
company, and you will always have 
plenty of money.

Buy goods on time only in small 
quantities, whether wholesale or re
tail.

If you have la d for sale have it 
fenced to the card m »l points, so it will 
take the feweet reds posvible to fence Ae 
ground; that keep» your land in a square 
shape.

Never work in walla or any other 
work that endangers your life, it matters 
not how mueb you can make. Never en
danger your life for money.

thi wountom*.
The old cry, grown somewhat ineffec

tive from frequent usage, Aat unre
stricted trade with the United Statm 
would injure the Canadian artisan, is 
kept up by the protectionists even in, 
Gslt end Cornwall, where the artisan has 
been trying in vsm lo get higher wages 
to offset the enhanced cost of living un
der the N. P. As a body, the work] 
men are too intelligent to be deceived 
any more. They are beginning to grasp 
the truth thst international commerce, 
like trade between individuals, is in 
reality barter. When a mechanic buys 
a pair of shoes for a dollar, the dollar be 
tends in payment represents a certain 
portion of his own labor, which he ie 
giving in exchange for the labor of the 
shoemaker, of the tanner, end of the 
farmer who raised the animal whose 
hide has been converted into lesther. 
In itself, the dollar bill ie simply a con
venience of exchange. If there was no 
money of any kind, trade would still be 
carried on, although we should then 
revert to pure barter, that ie, to the ex 
change of one product directly for an
other. International trade is idenlios- 
in principle. If a country imports iorl 
eigo goods, it must give the product of 
its own labor in payment ; bene 
the more we import the more 
we must export, and vice versa. 
Unrestricted trade would, beyond doubt, 
enable Ae Americans to send into this 
country articles in the production of 
which .they excel ; but as they would 
have to take Canadian goods in pay
ment, the transaction would be benefi
cial to both sides. We should simply 
exchange our labor fer theirs, each being 
employed to the best and most profitable 
advantage.
’ Is Ae Canadian mechanic any better 
off under a high tariff than ha waa be 
fore Î The Conservatives always remind 
him that time# were hard between 1874 
and 1878. So th4f were. There was 
universal depression then, In England 
and the States, ae well ae here. But ie 
he any better off today than he was in 
the normal period of low tariff, say, 
from 1867 to 1873 f Have hie wages in
creased in proportion to the rise in the 
cost of living 1 How often since the N. 
P. was established in 1879 have the 
borne* given him better pay without the 
intervention of the labor organisation to 
which he belongs Î Why should he be 
afraid to face the competition of the 
American workmen in a continental 
market 1 Are wages lower or work lees 
abundant in Ae States than here Î Are 
not the New England workshops and 
those in the West full of Canadians, who 
may be supposed to know whether a 
small sphere or a large one ia best for the 
workmen’s interest 1

Blau ier Winter,
When attacked by a cough or cold, 

hoaraenem, aethme, bronchitis, croup or 
influenza, the auceeeeful experience of 
thousands of familiea who have need it 
regularly for all such trouble» during 
many year», suggests Ae use of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaanq—the old, relia
ble household favorite. 8

It waa a little out-of-the-way place in 
Arkansas. A leg cabin of two rooms 
was thfc home of a family of six persons, 
father, mother, and four sallow, tow
headed children. Two Northern tour
ists, exploring the country on horseback, 
drew rein one day in front of the cabin 
aa the member» of thia family wer ait 
ting down to their supper, just within 
the open door.

“Good evening,” called the gentle
man, from hie saddle; “can I get some 
water here for this lady 1”

“Reckon ye ken," replied the head of 
Ae house, rising sud coming out, fol
lowed hospitably by hia family. “Stop
ping to the springs, be ye 1”

“Yee."
“Purty peart crowd up to Ae hotel 1”
Now the lady for whom the water wàs 

required was very thirsty indeed, and 
not wishing to wait for further conver
sational amenities between her escort 
and their host, she addressed the wo
man of the house :

“May I trouble you to hand me a 
glssa?”

For answer, her hostess turned and 
went into the cabin, whence Ae return
ed presently with a small, pine-framed 
mirror in her hand.

“Theer,” mid she, passing it np to 
her visitor on horseback, “you’re wel
come to look in it, though it will make

{our face look party kind of skew-gaw. 
t’s better’n none, and yer hair does 

need fixing, that’s a fact. ”
The young lady understood the situa

tion, took the glass, gravely tacked back 
Ae locks thst the wind had disarranged 
and then returned it.

“You are very kind,” mid she ; “and 
now may I have sode water V'

“There !” eiclaitqed the other, in a 
tone of great self-reproach, “1 clean for
got about yer wanting it. Here you, 
Jimmy, take thur gourd and skoot down 
to the spring and git the lady a good 
dipperful of drinking-water."

SPECIAL NOTICE 1
The Attention of the Business Community is 

Respectfully Called to the following :
ACCOUNT PAPERS,
consisting of Bill Heads (4 sizes), Statements and Donnera. 
We carry the largest stock in tjie county. We pad all work 
in quantities to suit customers. First-class stock, good print
ing and very reasonable prices. Call and see samples.

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture these goods ourselves, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20 and 50, with perforated 
stub, substantially bound in heavy pressboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket. 
We also make up receipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Call and s e them.

I 0
NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.

In variety, quality of stock, neat printing, and good ser
viceable padding, Are excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled, and carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES.
We believe we are safe in stating that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in this line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers, Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously and in a most satis
factory manner. Be sure and call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PR0CRAMME8,
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.

The Signal Office is headquarters for these goods, and 
samples of the latest productions can be seen at any time. 
All ordets will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of Work can consistently be done for.

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &C., 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“THE SIGNAL”

1(
D. McGILLICUM, Proprietor,

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genelne System ef Memory Trainings 
Peer Beeke Learned In ene readies® 

Mind wandering cured.
Every child and admit greatly bcfidltted* 

Great inducement» Ie Oorreepondencu Claesae. 1 
», with opinion» of Dr. Wm. A. Ham* 
> world-famed Specialist In Mind D.miml

JSgaBSKEif
V. VV.Xwer, J.dseJlIbMB, Jadah f. 
^"’LblHKrbî^'sitTFutli Ave.. X T.

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBEST FRIEND

kB unlock 1
B umu 4
ft1!

•JLmu
ITTERSj

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
:IL r 'JSHESS, DIZZINESS,
r/C :PCIA, DROPSY,

y-'TION, HUTTERINO
MCE. OF THE HEART;'

ri PELAS, ACIDITY OF
IT RHEL’IS* 'HE STOMACH,

URN DR HESS
. ACHE, OF THE SKIN,

' r-v specie* of Utotase arising from 
i ? VCR, KIOHEYS, STOÏdAOtC 

‘Wfc.i.8 OR BLOOO,

' i :: ::i » a '—vsbnj

à
I»

—* rrttp..bftof taWTBcUon» invet». Those wh. am
SB re IWv the beet eifwing-iUtihiav «i i,.. nd I
»BMt rtf works of nigh «novel ebf n lugri , n .meri 
fKI’xlAL'Q.. Box 140, A - guMit, luttln

'l I»

Hlnnrd'ff Uniment fer Ehenmntlem.

Training n Cant
Owing to the audden resignation of the 

only indoor man-aervant at the house of 
an Epsom bachelor, the Irish coachman 
waa last week promoted for the evening 
to the rank of bailor—several guests be
ing expected to dinner. The host was 
pleaied to find that an old dreaa suit fit
ted’Micky and he waa delighted with the 
whole thing. A few minutes’ technical 
instruction and the eoachman declared 
that he graaped the “intoire situation.’’ 
One point impressed upon the servitor 
wee that he was on no aooonnt to ask » 
diner if he would have a second helping 
of soup. The guests were “on time” 
and all went well till Micky observed a 
gentleman push hia plate from him after 
taking a few mouthful» of aoup. He im
mediately leant over and drew back the 
piste. The guest pushed it from him 
again. Thia displeased the ooeohmau, 
it eeemed to him a breach of decorum.

“Ate yer aoup, aorr,” he exclaimed in 
trumpet tones, “yes’ll get uo more."

J^O YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World I
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Ealargrd, October» 18», 1# 1»8 Page*.

The Cosmopolitan to literally what the New York Times calls it, “At It» price, the 
brighten!, mow! varied and beat edited of ibe Magazine».**

suBscfijgE an UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITYÜE2ÜI
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. FOR ONE TERR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2 40
The Huron Signal, “ . “ - ■ ' 1.50
The price of the two publications, • - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This offer Is only to new subscribers to Thb Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.
"It hae more articles In each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 

pages, than any of lt« contemporaries."—Boston Journal.

“THB COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THB FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATUE”

▲ SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIOD:
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPO

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Float Snccetmful Remedy ever dieu, 
ert-vi, us It is cvrtttlu In Ita effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

<:::dall’s spavin curl1
Ounce or Charles A. Snyder, > 

Breeder or
C ryxAXD Bat and Tbottieo Bred Hoi 

_ _ , „ Elmwood, III., Nov. 8), 1888.
Ar. B. J. Kendall Co. ,
, Dttir Sira; I have always purchased your Ken* 
toll's Spavin C ' by tbe half dozen Dot ties, £, 
would like privt r, ui larger quantity. I think It I» 
one of the l)<*.•>v Uniment* on earth. I have uaèd It 
cn my «tables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
t, 1888. v
1 of my! 
. I have ! 
- and 

ird$»i

- __ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
Dr. B. u. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : 1 desire to give you testimonial of l 
good opinion of your Kendafi'h Spavin Cure. 7 '
used It fur I.amenees, Stiff Joint»__
r y avina, nnd I have found It a sure cure, I oon

y recommend It to all horsemen.
Y uurs truly, A. H. Gilbert,

Manager Troy Laundry Stable*,

KEimL’S SPAVIN CURL
/4a wr, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 1», 1888. j 

Dr. B. J. Kkkdall Co. 1
Geuta : I feel It ray duty to say what I have done 

with your KendalPs Spavin Cu
twenty live horses that had spavin», ten oc 
King Bone» uhm afflicted with Sllg Head an* 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books m<l followed tiio directions. I have neverdirection»,
lost '* cii. e 'f any kind. 

Voure truly, Andrew turn kb. 
Horse Doctor.

KEkDALL’S spavin cure.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. AU Drug

gists havoit or can get It for you, or it will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Euosburgh Palls, VU
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AT A PRICE

TRY IT FOR A YEAR
Established 1880.

Chrystal 8b Black,
Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—aa readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty bf lixte subjects ?

Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers, Salt Pana. Tanks, 11 eat era, 
."Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss E 

gincs, Upright and Horizontal Engine?, M 
and Castings of every descriichinery and Castings of every description. 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
"The marvel is how the publishers can give so much for the money.*’—Philadelphia 

Evening Call.
stantly on

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works i Opp. C. T. E. Station.

Ik-pairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361 nee-

Send $2.50 to thia Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.Painful burn», bruiaea, scalds and 

cute are quickly soothed end heeled by 
Victoria Oarbolle Salve. lm

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieaeantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain In 
any other form.


